
 

 

 
Key HHS Leadership Positions Announced – July 17, 2022 
 
#TeamHHS,  
 
We have exciting news to share with you today! This afternoon, we will publicly release the announcement of 
two key leadership positions for our new agency, the Iowa Department of Health and Human Services 
(HHS). Dr. Robert Kruse will join the agency as the State Medical Director and Sarah Reisetter, J.D. will serve as 
a Deputy Director of HHS and Chief of the newly formed Division of Compliance. To share this news just weeks 
after formal agency alignment signals great momentum and the success of our process. In this milestone 
moment, I want to again express my gratitude to our team for the commitment you show each day, especially 
related to our alignment work.  
 
Dr. Kruse’s background in biomedical engineering, public health, family medicine and occupational health give 
him a broad perspective to approach complex medical and public health problems. Dr. Kruse is the current 
Medical Director of Occupational Health at MercyOne in Des Moines. Previous to his current position, Dr. 
Kruse was an Assistant Professor and faculty member at the Rutgers Robert Wood Johnson Medical School 
Department of Family Medicine and Community Health in Central New Jersey. He holds both MD and MPH 
degrees from St. George’s University, School of Medicine in Grenada, West Indies and he has deep Iowa roots.  
 
As you know, in addition to leading our agency alignment process, Sarah Reisetter is a deeply committed public 
servant with unmatched leadership skills in performance management, quality improvement and public health 
modernization. She has been an invaluable, trusted leader and I couldn’t be more delighted to have her in this 
new role.  
 
I can't tell you how thrilled I am to have these two fantastic leaders on board as we build this new agency.  
 
Please share this news with your contacts as you see fit – as mentioned above, a press release will follow 
shortly. And, as always, please let me know if you have any additional questions.  
 
All my best, 
Director Garcia 
 


